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SHOE

STORE
New Arrival• of
Girls' Collegiate Shoes
At $7.50

121 W. Central
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evidence of dis1toncsty.. Yet where the
honor syste-m is successful, he •must
without hesitation confront a kna,·e.
FRE.SH SHIPMENT OF
! am in fa\·or of an honor system and
feel that any institution having Jess than
Whitman's Candy
an honor system as an ideal does not
in Easter Packages
aim toward the graduation of the best
of mankind.
LEAVE YOUR ORDER
As a practical matter~ in the average
college, I think the signs are numerouss
that many obstacles have to be removed
1 University Pharmacy
'I J~l Ccmoll
GEO. E. MILLER
before an honor system can appear
to have a chance of success, thrOughout
l
~~~ne_ 70
__ _
aU conditions of the institution. These
straws which show the way the wind
•1
- bloo,rs, are we11 pointed out in ..College
Headquarters for
Spirit'" by Thomas M~ Thompson oi
Colgate whose article I quote
' attempting a dictionary
·
'
PARKER DUOFOLD
I
f'\Vithout
defPENS and PENCILS
inition of colle~e sp~rit, I should ~ike to
MISS SAYLOR'S
suggest somethmg 1tke the follow,mg as
CHOCOLATES
expressing that much·talked-of, but .ti~l:thought-about. concept. College spmt ts
UJ:>;CHEONETTE
that background of ideas, ideals and attitudes toward one•s Alma Mater whlch
Briggs Pharmacy
is the dominating and directing force be400 W. Central
P.hone 25
hind all one's acts with respect to her.
II "If II'. AdnrUae<l, We HaTe I •
Such a concept of college spirit gives it
'"
tangibility, but its greatest value lies in
the. fact tbat it makes college spirit a
guiding and directing force in the college
• e
Shoe Repllll'·•
'life o£ th,. student. At one college which
Fm
...
,proudly boasts of its spirit in pep meeton both
ings, in the colJege paper, and from the
·chapel
platform it is the licy of the
Men' • and Women•• ShoetJ

I

1
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SLHOLE ESHNOP' S

303 West Central

f

NATIONAL BARBER SHOP
J'irst Jratioul llank 1!14

SUNSHINE BAR&ER SHOP
SWlllt!u Bl4g., 106 S. SecoJld

STURGESS BAJI.BER SHOP
10i Wnt Central

T.hea:e ce Hair Cuttlug BltabU.b.llUIIlb
tor Ladles d4 GenUem••

WE GlVE SUPER SERVICE
Auactated Muter :Barber. of Ame-rfc:.a

an honor
in examinations
foritsev: eraJ
yea~s,system
but iinally
had to give
up
" d
f
•not work..
•
Iege spmt,
••
would
many
1stu ents, ttover
lowmg
Wlth col Too
1i of course, pers1ste
• d'm actmg
· d'h
as onestly

, in the examination room. The jnability
1o£ American colleges and universities to
maintain an honor system is notorious,
and yet doubtless every college which dish • b'l't ·
d f •
, •
I
P
sue ma 11.Y ts prou 0 tts sptrtt
an10If oes1not hcsttate to s ay s?.
1
C<?l.ege stuhdent.s ~u d thmk of c_ol1cge spmt
as t e d1recbng force behllld
1
aH their acts in college, possibly many
of the acts so common on college tamp-

ds:d

uses would be less common. Possibly an
could be made to worR;
P?ssJbly hbrary books would be safe! lJ?S~
s•bly there would be less petty thJeVIng
0~ coats, caps, ~ks, . notebooks, foun·
taa1 pen~, etc.; pos~Jbty It would no Jon~e,.r
be considered a d1splay of college sp1r1t
ior contesting classes to mutilate or de·
stroy coiJege property; possibly the a.n ..

j~~~~~g~-~-~~~~~~~~ hon~r sy~tem

Rent aCar
All New Equipment

B. &M.
Driverleu Car Co.

Mv9~if Chicken Shack
3014 E:, Central - Phone 2602·W

PHONE 309

Fried Chicken Specialisb'

R~ Fint National Bank ,

HATS

washburn Co.

1.20-122 South Second

Turning
on
h
t e .,,.. a t e r

themselves/'

makers for the next generation. If
bright professor will devise a way
interest the present generation how
teat:h the next one honesty and straight£orwardness, he wiU be doing a great
deal more than by pressing ior an honor
system.

119 West Gold

Open till 1 :00 A. M.

Did It Ever
Occur to You

To be so strong, that nothing can disturb your peace of mind.
T o t a lk hea ltlJ happiness and pros1
erit to every person you meet.
P Y
.
. To ma~e y~ur fnends feel tllat there
ts somethmg 111 them.
.
To look at the sunny stdc of everything and make your optimism come
true.
To think only of the best-to work
only for the best.
To be just as enthusiastic about the
success of others as you are about your

That price is not the £rat thing ta
be considered in a job of printing!
Throwing type together in a hap.
hu:ard way doe1 not .require any
knowle~e of the printint art.
That isn t the kind of work you
..-rant. But uti.stic typogyaphy in

1tationery and adverti,ing reflects

edg-e of printine- gained by long
Cltperience enable• UJ to produce

Attractive Printing for
Every Purpose
Don 'I order anything in thi.J

--

~~~~~~~~~~~~~§
i

Since 1883

Everitt, Inc.
The Diamond Honse

Albuquerque, N. M,

Quality

Furnitme

THE

STAR

FURNITURE CO.

113 W. -~old An __1

'White St••· l),."~•·l..s C..r Co.

•

5IZ West Cemt·n1

w.i.~entral -..A'oi~L.t.u.._

Phone.(\

r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
j

TENNIS SUPPLIES

v

1103

RACKETS

BALLS
PRESSES
MARKERS
RAABE • MAUGER
First and Copper

his~l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
are some peope
w o can san
up
"I' t • d1t bh'1
t t dd:::~~~i:~liFr~~~~~~~~~~~~~,~~
say,
ve rJe o e iones an
bonest1y
declare heBut
has thank
never been
least dishonest.
God in

"Not very
much,"only
Papa,"
replied
daughter
sweetly,
you."

There is a prevaiHng opihion
clbar•cell
college students that if they had a
t
f tb
1" • 1 1
b ·
a :od~le 0
e po tttca P urns eang so
gr,e l Y snajfhed Up by present
grafterss they would help th<,ll!;eh•es.lll
Reason? Same old story: "1 f 1
tbe next man will."
Such an attitude, i£ it is
spoken, spcH.s the making of a criminal.
It has been mentioned many times on

our own campus. When a student ma,ke,; I
a declaration like that, it is time be
analyzes himself. Somewhere in his education he has tnissed a course in honesty.
He is condemning himself before his
ir.iends
'

TOM

BRIDGEMAN ELECTRIC COMPANY
102 Harvard Ava~ue
FlXTURES APPLIANCES SUPPlJES

.

MIX
.
-JD-

Arizona Wildcat'"
at

the

11

KiMo

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

·

ALBUQUERQUE GAS &ELECTRIC CO•.
,

:·~~-::~~~~RVICE"

---·--~---------

FORBaseball!
Tennia!
We have the best Equipment

And what goes to make up dishonesty?
Lying, embezzling, shamming, pretending,
Track Shoea!
and deceit. We see all such forms in
Of Best Quality
every day 1He. The last named' is one
ot the most common. It is one o£ tlte
rnost bitter, above all. Faith in human
Simonson Cycle Co.
beings is never lost qukker than by the
207 S. 2nd
Phone 1016
deception method.
I\:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
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DEMAND REHEARSALS START

SUPREME SOCIAL EVENT OF THREE TRYOUTS NEC~ARY BURNS :AND SOLLEDER OF NEW MEXICO
YEAR SAYS BILL MOORE,
TO SELECT CAST FROM A
MEET HOPPER AND HENLEY OF CALIF.
IN
CHARGE
OF
DANCE.
THRONG OF ACTORS.
CALL OFF FLAGSTAFF MEET
ON AMERICAN INVESTMENT QUIZ
This is the week when the HiMHat
Try outs for the final Dramatic Club
of the year were completed on
RECORDS SHOW VARSITY WILL HAVE STIFF Sl'RUGGLE Juniors and Seniors get out their Tuxes Pl
and have the big Junior Prom. Keep w:~nesday afternoon and a cast of ex.. DEBATE IS LAST ONE OF YEAR TO BE HELD IN RODEY AND
WITH OLD RIVAL-MONCUS, FISHER, STOCKTON
a-:vay from the Elk~ Club Saturday, celient promise chosen. 'It is comprised
BURNS' LAST APPEARANCE AS VARSITY SPEAKER.
AND ODLE WILL BE MAIN STRENGTH
111ght you lowly Fish and Sophs-a £
umber of old stars and a number
'I
.
k'
I
oan
1
ARIZONA DEBATERS LEAVE NEXT WEEK.
rea1 socta ~event ts ta mg P ace.
of new
Rehearsals start Thurs ..
'Undaubtedly it will be the best dance
ones,
The Lobo and Wildcat track m e n l ' l ! - - - - - - - - - - - - - - held in New Mexico,''. annou.nced dafhe comntittee, composed of Mr.
Friday the 13th had better be the
meet in Phoenix tomorrow, for the main
BtU Moor~ WeCd1nesdayd, :v~oh1s presifdthent Pearce and Mr . ..:Wicker had some dif1lucky day fo~ the Varsity Debaters aml
contest for the Varsity this year. Coach
of the Jumor ass an m c arge o e ficulty in chasing the cast !rom the large
give them a chance to take down the
Johnson and the track team left Thursdance.
amount
of
material
that
presented
itself
strong
University of Southern Californta
day night and will return home Sun~
The Juniors intend to show the Sen·
d 't was necessary to call ~ second
team The U S C debaters ha~e held
day, The meet with Flagstaff which
a g~od rcco~d .for. defeating Varsity
iors a good time and this Junior Prom :;~o~t in order to get the best. The
,o.,·as to take place next week has been
is going fo be a real affair. By the 1 will probably be presented about
teams and hope to keep it.
called off, and the Lobos may no~v
J
·
·
'
't
f
d
P
ay
·
· team consts
' t'mg of
way umors, tt 1sn a ree ance as May ninth at the Kimo theatre.
The Cahforma
concentrate their strength against Ara .. Athletic Council Decides
far as you are concerned, you know..
Love 'Em and Leave 'Em, which will Date for Arizona and .Stanley Hopper and William Henley,
zona.
on Boxing Tourney and . The bi~ hop start~ at 8 :30 and wtll be the last play of the year, is a com•
M•
will take the aff;rmative of the qucs1
If trials and time mean anything the
lllcrease
m
speed
unttl
12
when
Messrs.
ed
of
love
and
excitement
in
a
New
New
MeXICO
1ner
Han, that, u. s. investments in foreign
Change in Point System
Lobo cindca· path men will have a hard
an~l
Mesdames Zimmer~an, Clark and Y:rk boarding house. It was written
Games
Changed
Till
countries should be protected by the
time defeating Arizona in the meet at
M.ttchell, and Dr. St. Cla1r, the ~chaperons by George Abbott and John ,Heaver and
Aft
country in which they are made. Both
Tucson, but with a few breaks the varAt a recent meeting o£ the Athletic Will break up the perfect Jumor Prom. met with great success on Broadway.
er rae •
of these IUCI1 arc experienced debaters.
sity may surprise the Wildcats.
Council several changes in intramural
Critics pronounce it ingenuous and
Henley and Hopper
Moncus, Fisher, Stockton, and Odie sports were m.ide. A plan for a big
The tennis match at Socorro origi- Henley is president of the student
will Le the majority of the strength for free-for-all boxing match was highly
are atl employes of the nally scheduled for Tuesday between the body, member- of Sigma Sigma, Men's
the Lobos and each one of them should advocated. This contest will be won
same department store, living together Lobos and School of Mines has been Junior Honorary Fraternity, member
be good for six points or more,
by the fraternity whose entry can stand
in the same boarding house. Their postponed until April 24, Rabbi David of Delta Sigma Rho, national honorary
The Lobos will have their weakest up the longest in a ring wi~h the other
conversation iS the breezY slang ex- Nathan, coach of the team announced debating fraternity, and honor student
chance in the sprints but with Brodie five entries. Each fraternity will enter
pected of the type and is full 0 £laughs. 'tuesday.
in the College ol Liberal Arts, and a
running the 100 in -10-25, he should a tough ireshman who is expected to
M • The plot has to do with the disappearT~c match with Arizona ~niversl~, member of Sigma Alpha Epsilon, social
make someone step a fast race to win. clear the ring of the other five freshaiD ance of some of the store's funds, and origmally scheduled for Aprtl 21, wt_l fraternity.
Moncus May Break Records
Study in . Mid-Season the vamping of a girl's boy friend by be held on April '28, Date of the AnHopper is Captain of the Debate
men.
Moncus stands a good cltance of
Another cbange, decided by the CounS
•
Thi
her sister. How she gets him back- zona·Lobo track meet wa~ changed from Squad, a Sigma Sigma, a Delta Sigma
brcaki11g two Southwestern records in cil, was that points in intramural events
eSSIOD
S
ear.
and the money too-makes a thrilling April 21 to 14 and Wtll be held at Rho, past president of Y. M. C. A.,
the shotput and the broad jump and should be distributed; 5 for first, three
v
story that holds the interest to the last Phoenix: as a feature of the Greenway aud a member of Alpha Sigma Delta,
Studies in elementary education
second.
field day, so it will be impossible for social fraternity.
should be able to place in the Javelin for -second.-at1d one !or third, instead
and the high hurdle-s.
of having five places. One hundred be an important part of the university The part of the older sister, Mame, the ~Lobo tennis team to compete with
The team will be entertained at a
The mile run should be one o£ the points will be given for major sports summer school session this year, accord- is taken by Rita Dilley. The younger the Wildcats on that date.
Tea Dance given by the Varsity Debat~.
prettiest and closest races ever ran in in basketball and track, 50 points for ing to Dr. S. P. Nanninga, director.
and more flirtatious sister, who causes
A match with Montezuma College will Coac1t, Mr. T. M. Pearce, Saturday at
the Southwest. Fisher and Barney have intermediate sports, i.e. relays, and 25
Dr. Nannin~ has announced that in all the excitement, is taken by Louise be held here on April 21.
Monkbridgc Manor.
both run this race in 4·45, and it will for minors. i.e. handball, etc.
addition to the regular instructors of Cox. Miss Streeter, the snooping, pry·
Four men will be taken to Socorro.
Varsity Debators Fiery
prolJably be a question of which has the
the university faculty, the teadling staff ing, character part, is taken by Gladys Three, possibly four~ men will go to
Barney Burns and Sam Solledcr who
best sprint to finish first.
will be augmented by Dr. George Kyte, Doris. Kathleen Hitchcock will play Arizona.
represent the Varsity are the two men
Pete Good will give the Cats .somewho will turn thf' fire works on the
University of Michigan, and Prof. In- the part of Ma Woodruff, the keeper of
thing that will be hard for them to get
gram Fordyce Stewart, of State Teach- the boarding house and Jack McFarland
California talent. Burns is anxious to
o\'l'r if he clears the high bar at 11 ft.
ers' College, Calif.
•
.
willbeherworthless,gamblinghusband~
obtain his revenge from the defeat he
Fisher, Pettit and Conley should have
Dr. Kyte. has a. national
Lem. The crap shooting scene between
received at U. S, C. last year. It will
almost a dead finish in tl1e hal£ mile
be his last speech for the Varsity as
in the elementary £1cid and has wrJtt;n him and Marne ls one o£ the high points
with Conley a slight favorite.
•
text books ~n the elementary .currJc- of the play. Billingsly, the one time
he graduates this year, and he should
ln the 440 yard dash Blanchard will Contest for Selection of ulum. He w!ll conduct a class m ian- loyal suitor, will be played by Billie
be a fiery spe>ker on the Rodey Hall
have to show a fast pair of het;:ls if
Girls' Team Must Be guage study.
.
, Moore, who has had important parts
stage.
he expects to beat Odle •and Brodie.
Prof. Stewart w!ll conduct classes m in other plays this year, Hank Miller
Go to Pecos Mines Solleder has shown his ability in the
Bursum, having been out with a bad
Played Off by 17th.
elementary
and will play Kenyon, the tight dunderhead,
Saturday
on Annual tryouts and the practice debate held in
side, is getting in• shape and may prove
class
room
organization
and
control.
and
his
breezy
pal,
Jim,
will
be
played
•
Friday1s Assembly, although he is a new
Thirty-four co-eds wilt start the an~
to be a dark horse in the discus and
by
Paul
WHmol
McGonigal,
the
exEng.
Field
Excurtnon.
man here he ·is one of the most capable
nual elimination tournament at the Unijavelin.
pansive
pep
man
front
the
store
will
be
speakers
on the hill.
versity to select the Varsity girls' tennis
played
by
:Malcolm
Long,
and
Aiken,
This
Saturday
at
6
a.
m.,
a
group
o£
Dr,
St.
Clair will be the chairman
squad.
the
young
playwright,
who
is
assisting
about
40
freshmen
and
sophomore
engiof
the
debate,
and the judges will be:
One mc:et has been played with last
the
store
in
its
annual
show,
will
be
neers
will
leave
in
cars
on
their
an·
Phi1Hps.
Helmick
and Keleher. It has
yeaes squad members representing the
Peverly.
nual
engineers
field
trip.
They
will
go
been
suggested
tlia't
the winner of the
played
by
Carlos
University, but no opportunity has been
to
the
Pecos
mines.
These
mines
arc
debate
be
selected
by
judge decision
presented prior to these meets to stage
by
a.
New
York
concern
and
are
and
popular
vote
too.
The
debate starts
owned
the yearly weeding out process.
Williamson's Delivery Is DRS. ZIMMERMAN, worth about $5,000.000. Gold, silver, cop~ at 8 p. m.
The first round must be over by April
per lead and many- other metals are
Arizona Team
Too Tricky for Pike
CLARK AND LONG
12 and the second round must be comBoth Teams Show Signs
ext~acted
and
transported
on
a
13
mite
Burks
attd
Watson are hard at work
pleted by April 17.
Batters-Many Errors.
GET BIG HAND
tram-way-the
second
largest
in
the
on
1he
military
training question in
of Practice. Moar and Three places wilt be counted in this
world.
It
Has
only
been
recently
t~lat
whicb
they
will
hold the negative
meet, and some fast work and good rec..
The Kappa Sigs trounced the Pi K' Dr. Zimmerman made a wonderful imBaird in Good Shape.
for
extractmg
against
Arizona.
Their
debate is scheda
method
has
been
found
ords are expected.
A•s, 12~2 in the third game o£ intra- pression in his recent address on "SoThe
round..
uled
for
April
18
in
Tucson,
and they
the
metals
from
the
ore..
The list of entries, matched are:
mural soft ball. The Pikes were unable cial Pr(lgrcss" at the Colfax County
The Sigma Chis de(eated the lndewill
be
about
250
mtles,
and
t_hcy
intend
to
bring
home
a
correct
decision.
trip
Barbara Peverly, Louise O'Connor.
to solve the delivery of Williamson and Teachers' Convention, in Raton, Satur- expect to return in time for the JumorpendetlfS jn the second game of intraLois Ovcrmitlcr, Dora Herby.
got their runs ott the poor fielding of day morning, according t!) Supedntertd- Senior prom, Saturday night.
mural soft ball, 5-2,
Those teams
Mitdred Houston1 Margaret Smith. the Kappa Sigs. The Kappa Sigs scored cnt D. W. MacKay of the Raton Pubshowed signs o£ practice attd played a
Mildred Barnhart, Macy Lynch.
their runs on errors with a few hits lic Schools.
fairl}• neat game. They playc:d good
:Marie Rose, Nellie Draper,
now and tl1en.
"Marty of the teachers voted it the
ball on the defense but w~rc unable
El<la Mac Weaver, Thelma Kirk.
Moore looked good behind the bat best thing of the whole program," Mr.
to get many safe hits.
Dorothy Diver1 Lela Dillard.
and Barrows p1ayed a good game at MacKay wrote the Lobo.
Moar, of the Sigs, hurled a nice game
Florcucc Smith, Totsy Shipp.
first, for the Pikes.
Dr. Zin1tnerman returned hotne T-hurs.
and was given good support by his team
Bessie Lewis, "Ethel Weaver.
Thursday, the Omega Rhos and In- day.
n<ates. Baird played well for the InCoronado Club Loses the
Julia Frazer1 Jessie Rankin.
dependents met.
Following schedule Word has been received from Dr.
dependents, making some good catches
Esther Sell, Madge Ingalls.
will be playe.c! off for the indoor ball Clark and Malcomb Long who are
First Ball Tilt of Season
in center fietd.
Professor Baker Shows
Elizabeth Schee!e, Florence Prentice. cup:
speaking to the Hi-Schools in the southby
to
Score.
Ann Ream, El.zcdia Leece.
Friday, April 13-Coronado vs. Kappa ern part o£ the state.
Motion Pictures Mon·
}i!kcitement at Dorm
Dorothy Flowers, Lenore Gion1i.
Sigma.
"We .have received great response,
day in Science Hall.
Ben Goctits, Bobby Latham.
The Omega Rhos defeated the CoroMonday, April 16-Sigma Chi vs. Pi every place/' Dr. Clark wrote, "at Santa
The only hit of excitement that took
Margaret
Shortie,
Adele
George.
nado
Club, in the opening tilt of the.
Kappa
Alpha,
place over the Easter holidays at the
Rosa, Belen1 • Lacona, and at the teachWinifred
Stamm,
Eleanor
Zace.
A
three-reel
rnovie
on
"Compressed
intramural
indoor baseball, Monday afTuesday,
April
17-Kappa
Sigma
vs.
Roy's Dorm, was whelt Bass-after re·
ers' meeting in San Marcial."
Air11 was shown in the Science building j tcrnoon, 22-11. Both tcatns played a
Independents.
turning from El Paso in his car, drove
last Monday momlng. Prof, Baker was loose and ragged brand of ball.
a good sized hole in the rear of the
Wednesday, April IS-Omega Rho vs.
Varsity Gets Easter Vacation
The Omega Rhos got ~way at a
Pi Kappa Alpha.
Jack McFarland gave a big pic~ie in charge. The picture dealt with the
corner room, occupi~d by Peewee and
For the first time :in the history of Thursday, April 19-Sigma Chi vs. and wcenie fry in the Sandia Mountams. application of compressed air machines flying start, scoring most o£ their runs
Cook Repairs are being made to the
i11 mines, qtmrries: on roacl construcM in the early i?nings. Reed 1 of the
dorm by the Bass Dietzman Construc..- this University, the students were al- Coronado Club.
Barbara and Carlos Peverly spent tion and hoists. It was shown that Omega Rhos, dtd some good work on
lowed an Easter vacation. To :show the Fridayf April 20-Kappa Sigma
tion Company-the car still runs.
their
vacation in BeJen with their par.. while these machines were not as ccon- the mound besides getting a couple of
Tbe students left at the dormitory oc- Varsity authorities that such vacation Sigma Chi,
omical as other types they were easier good bingles. Bryce was the heavy
was -very appropriately utitb:ed the Lobo Monday, April 23-Coronado Club vs. ents.
cupied four tables at the dining hall.
to operate and handle; many of them l1itter for the Coronado Club, getting
The students who took the trip to El wishes to show a few things that h?p~ Independents.
Paso returned Sunday njght and Mon .. pcncd. We hope the Easter vacatton Tuesday, April 24-Kappa Sigma vs. Max Patton visited his folks In Gal- being portable. Cross sections were two homers and a dou6le.
thrown on the screen to show exactly
day morning. There were twenty-two may from now on be firmly established. Sigma Chi.
!up
how they were constructed and operated.
Peters, Crart, Botts, Wallace, and
One of the biggest Easter events was Wednesday, April 25-Coronado Club
•
altogether-"aud a good time was had
The large gathering that was pres.ent •Barr~ws drove to Amarillo during the
by all."
the marriage of Mr. AI Kool to Miss vs. Pi Kappa Alpha.
Hazle l3ea.l) i11 Sauta Fe on Easter Thursday, April 26-0mcga Rho vs. In fact, almost th~ entire student body tent encour~gement to those. responsible 1vacation,
took So -e kind of a trip, or at least for these _f,lms that are bemg run for
Jerry Jert1igan spent his vacation in morning, Al is a Senior thls year and Sigma Chi.
"'
Everyone seems to be in t 11e bene f1t oI •th e s t uden ts and was a Max O'Brian and Tom Lawson took
Friday, April 27-Pi Kappa Alpha vs, got a rest.
Tuctmltari, where he visited his friCnds, a resident of Albuquerque, Mrs. Kool's
or friend 1
Indepnedcnts.
reward for theJr efforts.
a trip home to see the folks.
home was in Santa Fe,
favor of the vacation.

SUNSHINE THEATRE
TODAY IUld FRIDAY - "Something Alwaya Happens"
Esther Ral1ton, Neil Hamilton
FIVE ACTS OF ASSOCIATION VAUDEVI]J.E
SATURDAY ONLY- "Bringing Up Father''
Mwie Drenier, Polly Moran,

J. Farrell McDonald

M1NER TENNIs

e~er

---·-----------*

MEET 0NAPRIL 24
T

k

LARGER FACULTY ar;'::!nc~;aracters
AT SUMMER TERM
Education To Be
Y

wm

reput~tton

40

scho~l ~dministration

SIG CHIS DEFEAT
IN DE'P EN D·ENTS

FRESH AN 0sOPH
ENGINEERS'' TRIP

KAPPA SIGS WIN
12-2 FROM PIKES
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FREE-FOR-All TO
BE INTRAMURAL

credit to any concern. Our lcriowl-

To forget the mistakes of the past and
lint~ until yoa call on w.
press on to the greater achievements of ~~~;:;:;;:;:;;s;="=;:;:;;:;:;;;;;;;="=:=;;:;:;~~;;;il
the future.
r!
To wear a cheerful countenance at all
times, and give every living creature
Valliant Printing Co.
)'OU meet, a sml'le.
r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
To give so much time to the improyement of yourself, that you have no timej
to criticize others,
lves Greenhouses
To be too large for worry, too noble I
912 South 4th
ior anger, too strong for fear, and too,
happy to permit the presence of trouble.,
Phone 733-W
To think well of yourself, and to pro---- ---------claim this fact to the world not in loud I
words, but in great deeds.
I
To live in the faith-that the whole'
lves Flower Shop
world is on your side, so long as you
218 W. Cenlral
are. true to the best that is in you.
Phone 733-J
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Or young men
S NA p BR JMS

!r":':~n;~!,~nyT~7: =~~::~:g!a~;:~~ ~= :~:!te~ ~ ~in~sho':,~~~t w~o deny ~~i:n:~:;~r:~u1,~nd that impecunious

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~because
IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL

-

....

$40.00

with two pair of pants

Honesty is a thing that must be taught
Are You Interested
more than enforced. Its initial stage must
In Smart-but Inexpensive
be in the home, early in life. Creation
of an honor system in university is the
enactment of an artificial condition. The
Dresses
system is not the solution to the honesty
problem. Its very pdnciple proves the Great men are filled with .great visions.
Hosiery
contention that it may sometimes force Take Lord AHred Tennyson, the man
honesty but .seldom teach it.
who wrote that famous poem, 'The
Attractive Undies
Bugle:' as an instance. He predicted the
The writer knows Htt1e about the
airplane and dirigible in splendid languAlluri1_1g Hats
age. If you don't think so, read the :iolsystem. He does know that one of
la
t
.
•.
f h
t
lowing passage from a poem by
~ rges ~mversttJ:s o t e coun r~ .
master:
1 ~ an? d;scard~d tt. Instea~ the mshtu· uFor I dipped into the future, far as
tlon IS ~romatmg a cour:e m ho~esty to human eye could see;
be reqUired of students m the fJrst and S
th • •
f th
ld th
d
These You Will Find at
aw
e VJSJonbe.o
e wor , e won er
second gra des of schoo1•
that would
the heavens filled with commerce,
Every human being has his failings. argosies o£ magic sails
Some o£ them can be forgiven and for- Pilots of the twilight, 'dropping down
gotten. Some must always be held against
with costly baJes.
0
him. Dishonesty i~f ?e .of ,~:Se. I am
t11e heavens fill with shouting,
not so sure that cnbbmg ts a
th
. d
h tl d
Particular Attc:ntion Given to the
~ m 1tself• Th e curse ts
. tha t .,en•0- F erethrame . a ' g as. y e\v~
Co- Ed
crtme
. grap,pliJ'g j
• 0 ut ['Jt
bmg leads to dishonesty out of the class• th
bl ,
1
• ,,
)~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
room.
t 15 •t e D peop e WI not rom e nat1on s .atry navies
Tha • h ki d
I
'11
m e centra
ue.
.• There are few o£ us that fail
\Vl10 can now deny that the
A Book Makes a
to fmd Jt out.
Tennyson was not a wonderful dreamer?
Most Acceptable
,f,·oi!•lvl And properly used, dreaming is one' of
Shakespeare, in $'Ham_let,'' ::1- •
man's most valuable aids. Honesty,
EASTER GIFT
sugge;;ts among ~ther th!ngs that tf
agination, executive ability-a great
man ts ~true to hamself, Jt must
bination for success in the T\vcntieth II We Have Easter Cards of all •
as the mght the day, that he can 1hen
Century.
Sorto
•
,
po
raise to no man.
•
:hbrary not to p~rchase textbooks for the
---------NEW MEXICO
th
•
"Do I understand," said the
Boo{stacks for the simple reason that text! books cannot be kept in the library, and I deny at there JS a man on earth
..,
... ,...
i
who can stand up and say he has
parent, "that !here is some idiotic afSTORE
~
~
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In College Models -

l

I

. . *. . .

Snappy Suits

•

Iaccomplished before an institution can God pity the man who believes he can.
-The
Honor
Syste:o:
!consider
an honor
they
are I 1ead a .
and B~
contended
Jife thby d#
next to
I Bank
By Jw-Im D. Clark, Dean ot Students ~~dearly pointed
out system
in the and
above
quota'JI be
Albuquerque Nationa
In my cpiniol"l, the highest tribute "'em.
.de~tum route. Itter w.~
e ~sv;hich can be paid to the student body .... I h
full confidence in the manhood
and
will be the dis·-------of anv ~;ollege or l:nh·ersin· and be
ave
,.
• .
,.
illusmnments. \VluJe he may be successand character 01 the great maJOnty Ot the f f
·
th
'11 b
condensed mto Iew words !S an accu• .
.
~
ul or a time, ere WI
e an
REMEMBER
h
and women at the Uruverstty or New reckoning. H\·pocrisy is fatal ever ·
t tl t th
tud en t :)- men
rate. onest
statemen
ta
e
s
M
.
Th
h
th
·"·
t
•
'
·
· ·
h
eXlco.
ey a\·e e c:apaCI~_,. o 1>1ow
sut£"cesswlly mamtam an onor llsystem.
---.:1
f
ful
h
t
,
ever.
- h- tuc growtu or a success
onor sys ern. '1
MILNER STUDIO
To one who has spent part or a ot ts
.
"
Cn"bbers Need EnAs long as dishonesty exists on earth,
col!ege days where an honor system pre- Professor Ellis:
Pfwne 923
31.:;· ~ Y~·. Ce::Itral
YaiJed, the simple statement that an
.
lighteni~g' .
.
man will doubt man. I am reminded of
l:onor system
operating
Tht;
be attained m a qutz or 1 the Indian who was selling some blani
automatica11y ptctures the cahbre 01 the exanunahon 1s that each student shall k ts tb other night in the Y. M. C. A.
manbood and womanhood in that insti- voluntarily reirain from accepting or giv.; e"I te~l you John" a stranger said to
h.:.tion~
ing help; a sense ..oi honor so ~gh that,! th~ apparenti:r sus~ceptible Indian who
'Vhere the honor system is successful, eyen a1one and W1th bookf ava1lable, he e¥identh~ couJdnlt understand English
<me finds men and women '-rho in their would absolutely not reier to them.
well. uj•n shoot craps with you for the
own hearts are honorable; who desire ~hink that ~ student often frega:ds as~ three blankets."'
1
notliing that they have not themselves mconsequentia some means o ass1stahce 1 '"Not in theY. M. c. A." the secretary
ea!ned the right to~ have; who cannot in an examination. H he really thinks l of the organization said firmly.
brmg tbemseh·es to talsely appear to ?e it is all right to crib1 his sense of justice~~ Another prospective buyer spoke preswhat they a-:e not; wh? cannot and wlll is out of order; he needs to be enlight- ent1y. "How about flipping a coin?'" he
r.ot look their fellows m the eyes~ hypo.. ened.
k d. "
cr~ticaUv kno,ving themselves to be rnco.
Il
d
th
as e .
.
iaced-~ppearing to be honest, ·\"et in Smce among 00 ege s~ en:sh ere are~ Agam the Y. ~ecretary spoke up 10 beThe most beautiful Easter
the sight of God, dishonest. An~honor thfo~e whothdo not ba:e ~e hlg es: sense
of the India~.
•
sys Iem can opez-a t e on1y w here men and 0
. •
•
.
packages you have ever seen.
onor,
ere remams
e necessity
There was (".ODSJderable more bargam•,•;omen of this mould prcdominatc4
proYtd~g some ~enor m~s o~
in~ aud final~y a. man from PhoeniX
to
said, "John, Ill gwe you a check for
The second requirement for an honor ing fatr conductJon of exammations.
system is even more rigid than the firsf1
for the whole bunch."
Place your order now and
ior it requires this honesty plus inte11iThe Indian grinned. "Not in the Y.
we will make delivery
gent action. One can be honest by reC. A.," he answered.
Easter Morning
iraining from dishonesty. One cannot
1Je a part of an honor system and remain
TIT
\Vhile that may prove the Indian wasn't
passive. He must have the intelligence
as dumb as some were thinking, it
to know wrong doing when he sees It
proves that man doubts man. There is
(and
the
clever
cribber
often
has
a
too much prevalent dishonesty, .and
11
318 West Central Avenue
poker face" which he holds in babe-like
the Indian knows jt
innocence) and he must hive the starnBy Ted Magee
Phone 435
. ___ j ina to coniront wrong, to face wrath, ''Give rope and the people will hang College students are prospective home..
-.-

DRESS UP FOR EASTER

I
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PARIS

. ~~~~~~~~==~~~
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Liberty
Cafe

'

fl!lal spring destruction of _dtr pro~rty:students Demand Honesty!
System
wot~ld not take place; posstbly question·*
able fratemit}· ~litks wo~1d not ~aye i
(Continued from page 1)
so much to do m controlhng electlons ~
If h h
ys
( Continued !rom Page: I)
to campus offices; possibly campus 1 getting us nowhere.
t e onor s
on tht industry of honest and consd- bvo!:legging would be less common: Itern fails, put in a sy;te~ of str 's I
cntious workers.
possibly students would be less inclined supervision of .a11 exammatto~s. . It I I
Since the problem under discuss:on is to cut unsightly paths. through its beau- a moral obligation of the Umverslty to,
(lne which. cvncerr.s
facult)
• c'~ee",. ""rpet·
possibl"·
ungcn· aet
the idea out of studentst heads that.
b both
1 ded
tltat ar.d
the h,·
u u~,
.......
s
.,
~
students, 1t may e cone u
h d tlemanly Ol"" unladt;Jike conduct in •·cheating is aU right if you can get
right solution has nc,·er been reac te lpubHc would not" be considered lbv with it.''
>vhenever either the one gro~p or he ~~~ ..mart"• possibly scholastic, as well as "~rs Simpson• "Can't Legislate Morals"
i
· d
d d
to supervise exam- '"'
'
AU
•
•
«"'t ler 15 epen e on
th t
t 1 • athletic accomplislunent would have more. I am in favor of the honor system
inatlons It seems to me a a ru Y
"
d
•
•
th b 'ld'
f
·•
d Am •
vay to handle attraction; possibly students. woul realize and that ,.'Wlll mean e UI mg up o
dh(;'moc:rah~ an "' l~n~nt~ act on the :that a genuine college spirit, 'one worthy spirit ,which will e\·enf:ually lead to the
t e qu:esnon wou
·
th nl
that
.
f
h
d
y
n't
principle that \;,·"hen more than one group 1oi the name, :md e o y one
any ad~ptlon o an onor co e.
ou ca
js cor.:ccrr.ed, then aU groups concerned ;one has any nght to be proud OI~ v;ould •l=egi~Sla=te=m=o=ral=s.========= 1
.s::fJIIU1d hm·e a voice in goveff'.ment. It~ demand that the possessor be a gentle- :
•
~ppears that, on the whole, best results 1man or a lady at all times, on or oif tbe A man thinks he is surrounded by 11
are obtained in l:;andHng college a1h-!campus, for ii it is college spirit that ,friends. He is.led to believe that there
Jetics under jo~nt iacult:r and student~ gives direction W ane"s college actsJ a is loyalty toward him. Suddenly, he 1
control. Both groups are here given a II coHege spirit that would permit such acts '1awal--ens and discovers he is being de- i
yo;ce in gm·ernment since both groups '1j as the above would not be one of v.:Jllch 1 ceived. 'tda.tble-crossed." Is it any won-1
a:re concerned and interested in athle:ics any student cou!d be proud.u
ider that peace does not exist on earth?
and bolh are affected by the possJbl~
There are some things which mu,"t be
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····-----Jack Watson• E as t er xs
. over an d t he f un .has
" begun.
.
•
•
...-\VVnif-red Stamm The Kappa Sigs started it by .giving a· the sorortt~, was used extens1vely m
Virgil Judy wonderful costume dance last Thurs- i the decorat.wns. A large owl, ~et upon

-~--·-

Associate Editor.......
Sport \Vriter.............
Exchange Editor ....

-- . .
day. They called it Casa Lopez anQ a tree,_ donunatcd t11e center of the table,
1
__ Georgia Burdell the main theme was Spanish, carried out· and httle owls appeared on tbe place
in a futuristic manner
D
~
f cards and programs. The nut baskets
Totsle Shln
.
raperles o
. d
.h
II .
h
•
Campus Ed I.tor........
"" many colors formed the chief decora- were tie Wlt t'!l e 11\ t e soronty
Feature Editor .. _.....
___ Pattl Thomas tion, separating the ends of the room I colors. Flowers were light colored
.
_WI"Ison Shaver where the cabaret tables were placed· snapdragons.
·
Assem bl Y Ed1tor.....
F"~orres t APP IebY was toas t m1s
· t ress.
from the dance floor. Many colOred
Staff Adviser ........
---Dr. St. Clair streamers were used also, hung so that: Florence Prentice toasted the actives,
Literary Editor......
. ....... Eleanor Wilson they fell in straight Jines. The artistic 1 Frances Burdell the pledges, Blanch
effect of the ~cheme is attributed to 1Harper the alumnae and patronesses,
Carlos Peverly and Max Patten who I Elsie Ruth Chant the FounderS, and
Business Manger
.............
Neil Watson
Donne II th e fu ture.
•
•
formed the decorating committee.
l' rs.
Assistant -··-..............
The Lobo Howls
..... Spike Cartwright
Many of the costumes were Spanish
* * *
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - l o r gypsy in idea but there was also 3 1Installation Banquet
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great deal of variety and originality.!· Gamma Beta of Kappa Kappa Gamma
Russian ladies old fashioned belles and- who was ten years old last Thursday,
'
'
I celebrated with a banquet at the AlvaiVANTED-SANE SYSTEM
infants in rompers
hobnobed and stroll-·
ed beneath the gorgeous moon with~ rado Monday night. In the cente-r of
Although, I did read last week's "Cheat Lobo," I do not believe Turks and bandits and gruesome Klu-~' the long table at which the thirty-seven
that the campus is in anyway fired with the enthusiasm to put over Kluxers.
guests were seated, was an enormous
any such honor system as the "tapping method" which seemed to be The heights orchestra furnished the cake, iced in blue and bearing ten lightfavored. I can hardly picture the situation 'vhen fraternity brothers unusually good music and Professor and ed candles, which were later blown out for
tell on each other for cheating on exams.
Mrs. Denton chaperoned. Supper was luck. Smilax and b!ue candles comThere are several quaint old methods which have proven very served cabaret style throughout the eve- pleted the decorations. The place cards
satisfactory in many institutions, one of these is the "State Chamber" ning.
·were p[ctures of lighted birthday cakes.
method. A student, who has here-to-fore been extremely dumb on
• • •
Margaret Cox presided as toastmis·
exams, hands in an exceptionally good paper. The instructor noticing Formal
tress. The speakers were Marcella
the great change, ·and perhaps having his suspicions, calls all this II
Reidy, Virginia McManus, Eleanor Wilsuddenly bright student, and gh·es him a little oral quiz on the Another good d":nce of the w~ek end son, Mrs. Helen Savage, Winifred
subject. He does not toss him ottt of school or brand him as a was the Alhpa C~ 1 Omega Sprmg _for- Stamm, and the pledges. A number of
dishonest martyr, he merely grades the student on his oral exam jmal at the ~ranctscan,. Saturday mght. impromptu speeches were given as well.
instead of the written one, let the student draw his own conclusions j;Helen Stans~fer was '" charge.• The After the banquet the guests piled into
as to what repeated meetings of the ustar Chamber" might be.
only decoration us.ed wa~ the hghted 1 cars, and according to an established
There are several instructors on the campus who object to proctor-!' crest of the soronty wh1ch was sus-· custom, serenaded the fraternity houses.
ing their classes and keeping an eagle eye out for cheaters, however, , pend_ed at one end . of the .room, and
• • •
there are few systems any more effective than the method now used furmshed the only hght durmg several Club. Meeting
of separating the class and handing out mimeograph uiz papers. of :he dances. The programs were of An informal meeting of the Faculty
I can see no reason for a prof. not at least apnearing to be on the 1white and lavender and bore the name Women's Club was held in Sara Raylook out.
"'
j and crest of tbe sorority and the chap·! nolds HaJJ, Tuesday afternon for the
~ ~er. roll and dance, committee on the purpose of completing plans for a formal
"Could I see the captain, please?'1
"Hiram," she expostulated, "th' way 1tnstde. Shorty Gere 5 orchestra played. dance to beil given in Rodey Hall on
fiRe's forward, Miss."
~:ou stare at the limbs of those shame-~
• • •
the twenty-first. It is to be qu[te a

I

\

with Stevenson ·or Cnbetl (this may RESULTS OJ!' THE AMERICAN
have been one. of the reasons why I
CHEMICAL SOC~ETY PRIZE
t.mhw~stigatedly said I lmd regretted),
ESSAY CONTEST

ber he was the Democratic c&ndid t 1 ·
"dS4,745' votes, Davis-r
·••receive
. d
emem.
ce1ve
~ 1most ten thousand
t
Th ere ' s r~om f?r argument on how tbe
next electmn wtll turn out in this t
By Ted Magee
. II y w1t
. h t he daily
· revelations at~
espec1a
h"
••
as mgton.
"Give rope and the p~ople wUI hang mg on m
themselves."
Local newspaperS recently carried a
report
Sometimes a_ little bit of poetry can . - from. Spokane, Wash '' on 1ests
give one more to think about than lines g!;en ~· s1xth grade students of that
and lines of tedious prose, The other ~~ Y.
mety p.er cent of those exam.
day the writer picked up a poem written mcd knew d~ta1ls of bootiegglllg L
.
• ess
by an 18-year old girl. It is a fine than i1fty per cent could answer int 1•
ligently on prohibition. Think that 0~1e
cxamp1e of thought provoking poetry.
over.

.
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Ed.itoriaJ Staff

Last night's rain brought forth
This morning's rosesCool and pinkt
\\'it hdew on them
In crystal beads.
Just now I went out singing
To gather them.
\Vhy did I stop singing?
Just now beneath a rose bush,
I dug a graveAnd hurried a sparrow
Drowned,
In last night's rain. •

. w

C, T, PEA.RCE,
ofGenerators,
l)'p.Jversjt.y o( New

Sal~.-.

Mc::r:lco, '23

Dan Burrow.s ~ugge.sts that while the
campus beautlfymg 1s going on
. •'
k
' !\U•
t Itonbes ta e steps to plant gra
, •
•
SS 0Jl
the gnd1ron that It may be ,·n sh
,
ape
for
. next season. Its a worthy sugges.
tmn. Modern football fields are not Cl.
mess of clay and gravel, Neither arc
modern campuses,

Cotnellle Tech. '22

MERLE ROBISON.
Swilcll~rmrd Engi11~er,

·L. C, FLETCHE:R,

Carnegie Tech, '20

TNrhhte 'l'#lo

CtCillBOZI., '17

'"How dry I am" will be the next song
rendered by the Drinkless quartet
• d
we
ment10ne a couple of weeks ago, Thi 9
number will be s11ng at seven o'clock
Saturday morning.

YOUNGER COLLEGE MEN

H. C. COI.MAN,
[[ttJdquarters Salts,

Where do J•oung college men get in a large
industrial organization? Have they
opportunity to e.~ercise creative talent?
Is individual
work recognized?
,

?.ig

t

t

companies· can seldom offer.

-

Westinghouse-equipped-

all

give

t

S

AN

PRFSSES

RAABE- MAUGER

•••

FRANCISCO now

has

the

finest ferry fleet in all the

safety,
izations.

to it four Golden Gate Diesel-

young

electric auto ferries; one Southern

genius because it daily provides

Pacific Diesel-electric auto ferry;

opportunities for pioneering and

Pacific Dieselelectric auto ferry;
and the Key Sys-

IF

YOURS Is

a

ball~s

at '":figurin'"-

mind easilt confused by interstellar distances, infinity

of space, light-years, weighty statistics -forget the ponderable fact
that Camels lead today by billions. Just

light

'em •••

smoke

'em •••

revel in their fragrance. Watch your barometer swing to "fair and
cooler"-and let your smoke-sense tell the tale of Camel supremacyf
01921

Jt. J, REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, WINSTON•SALEH, N.

C,

$1.95

iir4r

Sizes 13Y, to 18

White Broadcloth Col•
lar attached Shirts-

$2.95
Sizes I3Y, to 18

White Broadcloth Ath·
letic Union Suits-

I

CAMBIAGHI
lrnported Italian H~ts.
Values to $5.00-

$3.95

ltm.prrial
11Jaunilry.
<!tn.
Send Your
Laundry and Dry
Cleaning
to Experts
Prornpt and Dependable
Service

Phones 147-148

!

NEVER make it up. Thousands that
would be ashamed to neglect the engine
of an automobile, iailing to grind the
valves, change oil at intcrvals 1 6r charge
the ba:tteryt l'leglcct within themselves
an engine a thousand times more complicated, important nnd perfect than any
cuginc ever made by human hfinds.

t~tally undovol~ped, They're wrong. Did

CAMBIAGHI
lrnported Italian Hats.
Values to $7.50-

$4.95

ario

equipped with two 2.,2.50-shp. Westinghouse main propulsion motors;.
one
I,900-kilowatt Westinghouse
generator; and one J,Oio-hp. Westinghouse-Parsons turbine. The Southern Pacific, Northwestern Pacific,
and Golden Gate boats likewise have
W est!nghouse propelling motors and
generators .. Auxiliary units, such as
motor-drive pumps
and steering apparatus, are westing-.
house on all these
ferries.

RALPHJ.
KELEHER'S

__.

\VANTED-A
frank,
courageous,
strong, healthy carefree person to write
poison. Several Lobo poison writers
have choked on their own medicine, and
now the paper is left without its main
charm. Fat Jack has apparently expired, we want l1im, but he. has given up.
The job is not a difficult one1 and
it is perfect for any Otic who has many
friends and wants to get rid of them,
Only four more issues of this 44 Worst
Coltege Paper," you could survive that

long.

t

First Savings Bank
and Trust Company
We

will

Appreciate Your
Account

Get a Real
Collegiate
Cut

Varsity Barber Shop

takes lull advantage of it . . . • • . 1
For Your Convenience and
The average boy, on the other hand,
High Class Service
reaches college still in the horse-play
stage of adolescence. He still needs to
105 Harvard
ease 11is growing pains with rough·
sports, and ltis interests are stm the/¥:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

learning, and making, and collecting inM
tcrests of tlte boy. T1te girl js a woman
when 5he reaches college; the boy is
not a man until he leaves college. The
contacts of co-education, which are natural to the girl, are unnatural to the

boy. He is distracted . . . . • The
girl is being fitted for Hie j the boy is
wasting the time he s110u1d be using in

fi

Classes Aren't so Bad
after a Cool, Refreshing
Drink at Our
Sanitary Fountain-

College Inn
181 0 E. Central
"Just Across the Street"

Pound Papers for Personal
Correspondence-- in many
colors and sizes from
40c the PoiDld Up
NEW MEXICO ~
BOOK

•

STORE
203 W, Central
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~~~~

Crowd- Hey I Sit down in front J"
pools,
doubtfuul though honest efforts. In
Twins-11Quit yam• kidding. I don't That make strong men· weak and wed
other words, the new contention evinced
bend that way.''
men fools. ·
that my :first letter was insincere and
They'd talk and OOOOooo weeeo1 what pttsillanimous, that I was a liar, and
they said,
that the article lewdly disfigured a
The kind o! tales you'v·e never read
specific person.
Sally loved me1 may love me yet •.
Though I sensed an odious breath
But do I love Sally, now 'sall wet. ..
'(indicating disorded stomachs doubt1es Susie ttOW 1 Sal1y ain't no more
less). in the mouth'S of these persistent
I know the guy she went with before,
and aspiring W. C. T. U.'s, I allowed
\Vho is he? \VI10 else caused it be
myself to become disturbed and disWho is ltC'? Who else could be,
~omposed in a quite hurdcd interview
It'S that- low lived guy who rooms with
with Dr. Zimmerman, who advised me
t11e,
very formaUy that unless I asserted regret at having written the article, I
14

0
I want some flesh-reducing mediThe average girl matures two or three cine."
years earlier than the average boy. By
''Anti~fat?"
the time she gets to college she is an
rlNaw, it's for my uncle?"
adult physically, tilentally, and socialty.ITr~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Her chief concern is in finding a hus-11
band, (I) and a co-educational college
offers her four years of daily contact
with a select type of male. It is a
made-to~her-order bargain counter in
Hair
husbands, and the number of college
romances attc.st to the fact tlta.t the coed is aware of her opportunity and

becoming fitted for life ••• ,
So we suggest co-education-if anyfor women. For men, f'our years among
1
' Have I any mail?"
this, I merely mentioned the several men. 'Vltich presents rather a problem
r'\Vhat's your name?"
influences, even the possibility of loca1 in arithmetic, if you care to take it as
ones, and concluded by substituting the seriously as that.-11Cl1icago Tribune."
"You'll find it on the envelope.' 1
article, 1'a composite portrait,U meaning,
If the .weather stays warm, Mr. John- for the illumination of thoSe burgeoisie
OUT OF DATE
son will see that young men's fancy ones whose stomachs I l1ave run
heavily turns to blisters and menthol- through, that the character delineated
Madison, Wis. (by New Student Servwas formed by a number of persons
athum.
observed. I also expressed my deepest ice)-After 4S years of life, Pbilomathia
Yott've heard of the Scotchman who regret that any misinterpretation had Literary society, one of the oldest orfried his bacon in lux to keep it from been contrived, since, as has been said, ganizations on the University of Wis·
shrinking.
no particular woman was in mind dur.. consin campus, has decided that competition with dances and co-ecls is £utile, and
~ng the compoiition of the article.
has wilfully gone out of existence. A
Deacon-uno you go to English Lit."
For a time after this letter appeared
funeral
banquet marked the larewell.
41
ShortiC- No, 1 always go to my clas- ,the opprobrium toward me and my efses sober."
forts ceased. Later, however, one of David M. Gantz, secretary of tbe
ganization, made the armouncemcnt in a
-the more scurrilous o£ my antagonists
statement, which said in part: "It seems
·Sally
bellowed forth anotlter woeful howl very
Sally was a hot onc1 Salty was a wow, l!ramatically, discontent, obviously, in that literary societies 'went out' with the
Oh Boy, I loved my Sally, and how1 having such a deprave.d fellow as I in horse. and buggy. With so many outside
activities goit1g on in the university, few
\Vc1d ki!s, we'd hug, we 1d pet,
quietude, andc excited her Babbit commen
find time, or are interested eo.ough1
Cause Sally loved me, you bet,
panions to an astounding hostilityJ re- to attend our meetings/'
Sally's eyes were brown, those liquid suscitating the cattlmny toward my
However~ the president of Hesperia, an ..

A CORR.ECTION

) ou kn?w that It ranke.d fourth in aver'lgc altJttul~?

Utah, Colorado and Wyomittg all have
a iltcan clevntion of over 6 000 ~,. 1 N
1-1~ • t
'
l\oC.
ew
cxJco s lltc:t.n elevatiolt is 5,700 Iect
above sea level. ,

POISON!

Dick Vann, Bill Flynn, and Buddy

White Broadcloth collar attached Shirts-

$1.95

I

of enterprise

The Key . System ferries are each

Westinghouse

Lunas.

Allen went penitentc hunting above Santa Fe.

I

I

When your mind

Jim and AI Seery, Bob Crist, Helen
Stcusfcr1 Dorothy and Harrison Eilers
witnessed the penitentes south o£ Los

FIVE
1
KNOCKOUTS .I

I

men

one Northwestern

•••

the Alvarado_ Tomorrow noon the Al- predominates.
"Men•s ·wear/' a \Veckly trade maga~
pha Delta Pi patronesses will enter~
zinc,
announces both types of suits are
tain the chapter at luncheon, and to·
stylish.
morrow night the Junior Prom will take
place at the Elks Club, with Billie In twenty large eastern cities 26
clothiers emphasized the two b~tton
lfoore i ncbarge.
model.
Six were advising the purchase
I
• • •
Cozy
of a three button suit. There you arc
'
I Mrs. Nell. Cantleon entertained the sheiks. Take your choice.
Phi Mu sororHy at an informal tea at
The other day when the bunion derby
her home, Wednesday afternoon. Miss
Mary Sadie Norment and Miss Dolores ruhners were passing around the city, a
group of university boys went south a
Chavez assisted Mrs. Cantlon.
few ~iles to view the trotters.
1
'Whew I" voiced one as he sniffed the
HUMAN HANDICAPS
sand-bearing wind from the cast, "The
slaughter house must be around."
Three of the handicaps that mah.\'
And do you know what that Bill
1not seeking to deceive themselves might Moore replied?
write down are:
"I got wind o! the filet," he said as
"PUTTING THINGS OFF: While he wrinkll"d ttp his nose.
I think about it, the other fellow docs
it."
"SELF DECEPTION: I am better These wise crackers arc increasing in
, at good excuses than I am at good per .. numb.cr.s. The other liight when it was
mowlllg so hard one campus Greek re ..
forma nee/'
marked:
' 4Wonder if the crops will b~
"SELF INDULGENCE: If I had
by the c0:ld ?1'
; all that I have wasted I wouldn't be touched
uc
I
t
worrying now/'
~~~ t ~ay 10r everyone," replied a
To that short list a thousand could ·~crhun Pt K A pledge, "but tny corn
be added for a thousand diilercnt kinds is frozen.''
, of human beings.
I Young men neglect sleep, they can Some people think Now Mexico is

Westinghouse attracts

1

®

\Ve've done a lot of work for you
over Easter vacation-now that spring
suits have been purchased, we've solved
Alpha Chi Omega announces the ini .. the question of two or three button suits
tiation of Helen McArthy, LaRue Kt'n .. !or stylish dress.
nedy, Virginia Stewart, and Marion

merchants declare
at 1\fonkbridge. Tonight the Beta Sig- that the two button suit is uthe thing."
mas will give their spring formal at Two claim that the three button model

cleanliness and comfort.

world. Recently there were added

home of Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Thompson

The week end promises much liveli·
ness with a long series ·of events plan~
ned. This afternoon the dorm girls will
receive between four and five thirty; and
Mr. Pearce will entertain at a tea dance

the Bay cities a ferry

The big jobs go to big organ-

and entertained at a banquet at Monkbrldge afterwards.

Coming Events

to

Albuquerque,

DR. P. G. CORNISH, Jr.
Albuquerque.

tion is a very mixed blessing. As
someone once put it, uit's swelt for the
girls and hell for the boys.''

'

'

University of New Mexico.
MR. 0. B. CLARKE,
Albuquerque.
MRS. JOSEPH GILL,
Albuquerque.
MR. EDWARD W. LIGHTON,

Our own impression is that co-educa~

the largest passenger ferries ever

service unsurpassed for speed and

lind Nell Rhoades. Mrs. Pierce presentrather, dishone.sty needs attention in the 1 ..
MARKERS
ed 1\.:lrs. Imogene Cooper, Gladys Black,
university. But the decent attitude of)
Amalia Gonzales, and Katherine Endela handful of students wHt not accom-~
man. Mrs. Smith presented Jeffie Sharp plish results wit11 the remainder of the
and Carlos Peverly.
school bucking such a project. Can't 4
Firot and Copper
some bright mind propose a remedy -for 1
'Initiation
uchcating" without playing wHh the~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
The Music Club has three new memso-called Honor System? Come forbers. They are Gladys Black, Katherine ward, you intelligent souls who would
Endleman, and Jane :Mulroney. They
correct the situation, and offer a pracwere initiated Wednesday nJght at tbe tical solution.

* • •

Ohio Northern, 'OS

outstanding work which smnller

These modern steel boats

DR. JOHN D. CLARK,

eyes of women.
Sometime, ahd perhaps soon, we think
the whole question of co-education
ought to be investigated, The system
has been in practice long enough for its
results to have SCientific value,

tern's two electric-drive giantsbuilt.

but it apparently had power in mirror ..
ing mortality in some phase, else I fear
New Mexico
no rebellion would have· taken place, 11 Rclation of Chemistry to Agriculture''
Even though I feel that the article First Prize-Joe Black1 Las Cruces
was not the paragon o£ my strength at Union High School,
this time, it nonetheless was evoked Honorable mention, K. Yayn~ Conrad,
by .mY acute or blurred (whichcvcr you East Las Vegas High Schoo1,
wish) vision, and knowing the hege- 11 Rclation of Chemistry to the Enrich..
mony and the composite nature involved, ment of Life•'
I stand b~'ck of it wHh all I have! And,
First Prize-Louise Mullen, Las Crurather than selfishly keep the truth ces Union High School.
from those few that are actually inter~
Honorable Mention, Ruth L. Posner,
ested and sympathetic1 I abjure allegi~ State Tenchers' College, Silver City,
an~e to the lamentable mob of gossip· New Mexico.
jng angels wl1o so greedily would de~ 11Rclation of Chemistry to Health and
vour ti1Y reason and sense of decorum1 Disease''
and repeat that I do not regret having First Prize-Johnny Bixler, New
written the portrait.
Mexico State Te·achers' College.
Honor~ble Mention 1 Elizabeth Sweet,
If I am destined to a gloo_my1 wet,
dark grave, I hope, truly, that my sep~ Las Ctuce.s Union High School.
11
ulclicr will be free from the reviling Relation of Chemistry to the Home"
protests, the disgusting palaver of the First Prize-Alba Le.wis, ·Las Cruces
repellent termagants of this inconsistent Union High School.
world, and tlmt I may at least sleep Honorable Mention, Sylvia Wakefield,
Hl\elation of Chemistry to Industry"
with fairness around me I
State Teachers' College, Silver City.
H. NEWTON OLIPHANT.
First Prize-Roy McCorkle, Las Cru..
ces Union High School,
Honorable: Mention, Katherine Hase,
THE PERILS OJ!' CO-EDUCATION
State Teachers' College, Silver City.
uRelation of Chemistry to National DeA football coach attributed a spotty
fense"
season to the distracting presence of co~
First Prize-Edward Gregg, Las Crueds in the university. Anothe1· found a
ces Union Higlt School.
reasdn for successful seasons in the fact
Honorable Mention, John M. Burn·
that his school was a boys' school. The
ham,
Rio Grande Institute, Albuquerque.
idea does not square with romance if j
docs with fact. It has been claimed
New Mexico Committee:
that men were more virile under the

Crmtrac~

AdmlnU/Falkm,

The San Francisco Ferries

laughed and laughed. Then she began
crying. For After her Laughtet: Came

I
TENNIS SUPPLIES•

Wiley.

W. R. OVER,HOL-T,

ON .RECENT WESTINGHOUSE JOBS

Ohio State, '2J

"What will be the effect of traffic sig- Tears.
nals at busy corners in Albuquerque?"
someone asked the other day.
THAT'S LOGICAL
'~It win be a
boost ~for the side "Little boy~ do you know what hap·
street merchants, a pronunent college pens to little boys who use bad language
student a~swered.
when they play marbles?"
A·men 1s the only comment I offer,
"Yes, sir, thev grow up
''That's aU right. Ijm not afraid. I've; le;;s city hussies is something scandal~ Founders Day
large thing and a number o£ town peo~
got£."
.
l:!cen out with college boys.u
r us. ~ne ~~ould think you'd never seen ,1 Chi Omega celebrated the thirty-third pte have be~n invited. Mrs. ~· S. Rock~
1 haven't heard the clamor that theJTl~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
legs arore.
! anniversary of its foitnding1 Thursday_ wood prestded at the meetmg.
Lobo says students are making for the II
Mrs. Corn tassel, from the rural dis"\Ve11, Maria," drawled Mr. Corntas-! night with a banquet at Monkbridge I
.
• • •
~onor System. If there is any clamor,
tricts, stopped her hu5band at the city's~~elf ' 1that's just what I was beginnin'~?l.fanor.
Kathleen Hichock was in Recltal
1t comes from only a dozen varsity
husy corner.
tu think myself.-"Bottles!'
i charge. The mystic owl, the bird of T~e monthly studio recital of the students who are sincere in their de---------------'-------------------------~----!Music Club was held in Rodey Hall mands for such a system.
RACKETS
1Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. Thompson
BAllS
presented two pupils, Virginia .McManus
One cannot deny that uiC honesty, or

I

W. A. McGILL,
TraeUon A.pparat~

D~siCI~

I don't know whether it is a' masterpiece or not, judged from the college We ought to suppress this one, but the
professor's technical attitude. But there blue lead pencil is lost. V{e won't tell
is mor,thought contained in those few who wrote it.
"\Vhen you and I wer~ Young, lfag.
lines than most writers incorporate in a
""I1e sat"d"I
•
,
use d to smg,
Let Me
whole book. It was written by Frances g1e,
Call
You
Sweetheart."
Stevens, of Oak Park, Ill.
"Yes,"h
"hd"
s e s1g
e , and"1t was blamed
rotten singing,"
What funny mistakes newspapers wiJI
"Maggie, you're no friend of mine."
make sometimes. A local paper, jo a
''\Vhy not?'' she queried.
news report of the search for 11 jail
breakers, said: 41An all-night search will "\Vhy, after I call you swcethear~
how can I call you friend?"
be made for the prisoners." Prisoners
Maggie broke down in laughter, She
is good.

I

l

"Page Three
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Bv WINIFRED STAMM

Valliant Printing Co., 208 West Gold Ave.

•

are gr · ·

closer. What Will New Mexico d .
the next election? In 1n4 Co 1?d'"
"d575
'Olge
receiVe
_4, 4 votes, Davies-remem

HILL
SOCIETY

ALBUQUiERQUE, N. M.

elections

Very recetltly I was accused of eX:~
posing a guiltless girl to base and ig..
noble dc£amation by an alleged treat~
mcnt of h~r character in a printed article entitled, ' 4Portrait," which ai_}pears
in the first issue of the "jackass." Those
acct1sing me con1posed such a multitude
th3t I was obliged, rtot unwillingly, to
clear the npparcnt obscurity, and there-

would be compelled to leave the University, and not submerged in the ~istinctive homage and adoration of a.
footba11 captain. I, unfortunately, sign·
ed the stateme1it of regret, not knowi11g
{vhat I was doing-except, possibly,
staying in scbool1 indeed a generous cr..
i'or.
Now, that I have considered the thing1
I wish ·to say that I do not regiet hav..

Iing written

~~Pot'trait."

admit~

mod-by exculpate myscll, by a lcttct which estly, that tho literary value of tho
wns addressed to Dr. Zim1rtortnan. In [writing does not assume the parallel

I

I

Laundry
and

Dry Cleaning
Perfectly Done

other literary society founded in 18541
reported that his organization is very
much a1ive. 11Per1mps the reason that
Philomathia has -lound trouble itt Cont·

Phone 177

peting with tlthet things, cspedally social
functions," he said, 11is the fact that it
holds its meetings on Friday night! 1

EXCELSIOR

THE

TENNIS WEATHER
AGAINAnd every day from now on will get better and better-every day in every way. So •lop in and swing
a new racket or get a few new live balls (we have
sorne which just came in) or a racket press to keep
your racket from drying and warping-whatever
it is you want for tennis we have it and are at your

service.

MATSON'S
206 Weaf Ce..tral

Phone 19
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CALIFORNIATEAM SENIOR RECITAL
r•~~~:~;T:~~ast MATH DEPTQ TO WILDCATS SET NEW RELAY RECORD TO
OVERCOMES
"U"
THURSDAY
NIGHT
~;~;~~::~~~:~::~~::~;~!;
HAVE
NEW
MAN
BREAK
TIE
AND
TAKE
FIRST
IN
MEET
and Burks Lose Misses Virginia McMan.l

REMEMBER
Mother's Dar-.May 13

Watson
to University of
Arizona

MILNER STUDIO
Phone 923

912 South 4th
Phone 733-W

Another leading tobacconist
in Albuquerque, N. M., aaya:

\

lves Flower Shop

"For some time past • o o OLD
GOLDS ha'Ye been my fastest·
growing cigarette. Sales ha'Ye
gone up steadily month after
month, and there doesn't seem
to be any let-up in this new
cigarette's popularity."

Central

Phone 733-J

Since 1883

I

l Everitt, Inc. i
The Diamond Houae

I,,

JEWELERS

Complete Drug Store
Service

i
j

GEO. E. MILLER \
Phone 70
__

i

PARKER DUOFOLD
PE..."iS and PENCilS
MISS SAYLOR'S
CHOCOLATES
LUNCHEONETTE

e~Follow

your friends and smoke
this smoother and better cigarette"

400 W. COntra!
Plloae 23
"If It'a Adnrtiled, Wo Han It"

both

i

A L L E N ' S

I

:THE CASE AGAINST OSCULATION refreshed, and satisfied •••• Indeed,
,
the more one ponders on this question
Ninety-fi\"e per cent of the girls, and: of common. oscut:~ion the more .. ~n~ is
ninety-nine per cent of the boys are :appalled at Its futll;ty and superftctahty,l
I in..-eterate "Il«kers." In kissing, theyjand nauseated by
.toat?somene:s. It

@ p, Lorillard Co., llst. 1760

R

·----

~--

.

I Quality Furniture
THE

STAR FURNITURE CO.

I

1
~'

Chicken Shack

't~~Jf
3014 E. Centra) .. Phone 2602-W

Fried Chicken Specialists

'!'
White 5tA•' o,.;-.,.J.,, c..,. Co.
I
113 W. Gold AYe.
i
that they are indulging in one would seem ~at ~tssmg •s substituted. 512 W.st Centt•nl
Phone q "'J~F-~~~~-~~-~--~-~-~ -~-~-~~~~~~~~~0~p~e~n~t~ii~I~I~:OO~A~.~:M~.~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J;_thiok
of the most ecstatic sensations possible.lf?r thought,. tntel.ligence- ~d conversa- j~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
'Vith aU respect to this vast majority tton. Imagute, Jf you wtll, a couple r
Iof youth-and to the theory that 24,ooo,-l sitting in the hack seat of an automobile;
BRIDGEMAN ELECTRIC COMPANY

~

SHOE SHOP
303 W~ Central

1

I

IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL
NATIO!fAL li.A.RBJ:lt SHOP
J'lm ll<tloul lluk lll4

SUNSHilrlC liA:Rll<lCR SHOP
!UJ)lu B14&.. 1M S. . . . .,
STURGESS liA.RlllCR SHOP
loti 'Welt Cestn.J.
nne ftr
an Ll.d!q
1Il!r C.ttiq
Katallltallllnlll
u.4 Gnu....
WE GIVE SUPER SJ:RVICII

Ii "looo

can't he wrong-boob! This babitua('anywhere from a balf·baur to three:
osculation is high-school trait-the in... ' bouts sucking each other's tongue and J
.evitab!e result of the adolescents' desire lips, exchanging ha!ilosies, partaking ofj
1 taste the forbidden fruit and to over• e~ch nther's rt's?iration, and ~ven, ~o~throw taboo. Just as the great majority stbly, transferrmg gonocOCCI bactllt l
!of men and l\·omen never emerge from Booh l again, and again boohl
the ado!scent stage mentally, so phy.
hicaUy, few ever grow out of the neckitlg
Mr. Howard Schaffer, University
habit.
Junior, and noted proprietor of the
Kissing is atl right in its p!aee. But Varsity Shop is now the proud father
to realize that place one must llave of a baby girl.

Ito

i

I

u ..etat.« JUater liuhn ef .AJitdt.a
knowledge o£ sexual relations. Kissing
--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
is only a means to an end. To illu· Mr. Paul Wilmot spent
i
strate; A tired, thirsty traveler is walk- in Roswell.

Rent a Car
All New

Equipment

B.&M.
Driverless Car Co.
PHONE 309

Rear

Fir~ National Bank

ing along a lonely and desolate plain;
in front of him b~ .suddenly perceives
a stain•·ay and ascends to the top. But
he discovers that the stairway is a
thing all by itself and leads to nowhere, he descends to the plain more
1weary and thirsty for his frustrations ••
A tired~ thirsty traveler is walking a1ong
a lone]y and deso1ate plain; in front
oi him he suddenly perceives a stair..
way and ascends to the top. He discovers a beatttifu1J oriental grottoJ lingers,
and descends to the plain-quenched,

I

hts vacation

Miss E;·elyn French, Gene Riley and
Dan English drove to Carrizozo with
Branum for East.er..

The Arizona Witdcats almost c a u g h t * ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '· th ey tang1ed Wl"th tl1e Lobo t11e d"1scus, an d p 1acmg
·
a Iar tar wuen
second •m both
· Phoemx.
· Tl1e 1mrdl c events.
trac1c. team 1as t a 1ur day m
Lobo speedsters led by the modern trium~ Bob Fishet· the Lobo's dependable dis-

s

R

TENNIS MA,TCHES
AROUSE INTEREST

Charlie Chaplin in

F1

"THE
CIRCUS"

- -

Kl M Q

ALBUQUERQUE GAS &ELECTRIC CO.

•

Those Easter Suits
Really didn't get a fair
chance in that weather. So
you will do almost as well

Sid Black, Jack Fish, Red Horn, and
with a new one now. We
Rusty Armstrong '311 went to the Kool 1
have some beauties at fair
wedding in Santa Fe..
prices.
'
Kit Hocker, Jack Watson, Spike Cartwrigl1t, Joe Hocker and Lydia traveled
to Santa E'et for the vata.tiont and saw
It 1 West Central
penitente services at Ranchitos~
I \!;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i.J

HAYDEN&
SPITZMESSER

102 Harvard Avenue

XTURES - APPLIANCES - SUPPUES
$2.00-STUDY and BED LAMPS--$3.00

at the

~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i

LOVE 'EM &LEAVE Sco~ts,
' EM REHEARSALS ·

4LOBO ATHLETES
To DECATHLON

I

Men'o and Women'• Shoee

Justin's Boots

...¢ices of Carroll V. Newsome of the
University of Michigan as mathematics
· year. H e 11as
instructor f or t 11e coxmng
•·lecn mstructor
·
· "ty of
at 111e umverst
::\iichigau for four years, and previous
tll"l,
t"n T{ansas
higl1 schools
... t"••• u•l1t
o
"
de has also tauaht physics and will
e.
J}robably take over physics one here. He
ls interested in student activities, is a
b
f th N t"
p 11 ,. S k"n
tpcm er o
e a lOll u) c pea I g
-association, Sifima Xi, scientific fratcrnity, Pi Gamma Mu, social science
. ,an d t lte A mer1can
.
Mat l1e~
Rolling up ten tallies in the first in- .ratenuty,
~~atics association. He comes with the
nlng the Sigma Chi indoor baseball team
coasted to a 12 to 8 win over the Pi :1ighcst recommendation of the Univcr~ity and will fill a much -felt want.
K A's, Monday. The game was slow

B t
d th Best
es
ay an
e
A ct ora Ye Se}ecte d •

For a most refreshing cha_nge:

Briggs Pharmacy

on

The fact is that the different
suggestions were merely made by
a group of unauthorized fraternity
men who are interested in intra~
murals. Whether the suggestions
shall be adopted or not is entirely
up to the Athletic Council.

v"rat
Cal iforma pair to heel. Barney Burns, clock.
1
e Moncus ' •Stockton a11d Ft"shcr roll- tor.nce man, had a field day. H e brake
Miss McManus will receive her B. M,
d
63
· 1 t tl Cats in the reg
Stating his last question for his alma
e up
pom s o lC
one Southwestern record whc:n he won
ular meet only to have them win the the mile in 4:41 and ran the fastest two
lna ter outdid himself in logic and clear- (Iegree in June, having studied in the
'
c
Uniyersity the past four years. She
play off in the form of the relay. The
d
d
'less Of pr<:seutation. Samuel ..,a1ic o.r' .
. 1 f M L B Tl
Sl
mile since Clairbornc set up a rccor
rs. . . wmpson.
le
Wildcats had to break a Southwestern of 10 :27 in 1916. Conley just nosed him
tile Squad's newest man, presented lus ts a pupt o
record in this event to take the meet. Ii out in the half in 2:05 2-5. All in all
arguments forcefully and displayed an has been very popular in musical programs in Albuquerque. .
A .
t
Ullustlal talent fo r thinking on his feet.
"l
we were running true
to rtz::ma hspar
.t \Vas quite a day for Bob,
Miss Hurley is the pupil of Mrs. Pluh
ld
d
1
The decision was two to one in favor ip Gannon. She completes her work
writing 1orm we s ou 1Hlve llc
ea The Lobos malle a grand slam in the
·
f tl"
t" l "C t 5 luck WJ·n over
Of U. S. C.
0 ,, us ar tc c
in the Schoo1 o£ Music.
mg
a
javelin
when Henderson heaved the shaft
L b
1'he California team, composed of Stan0 05 •
176 ft. for first place and Moncus and
d
· h 17
ley Hopper, captain of the debate squad,
Moncus led the Lobo para e wit
Bursum slipped into 2nd and third.
Sigma Sigma, Delta Sigma Rho, Alpha
and uninteresting after the first inning.
points. He won the shot and broad The rest of the points were made by
Sigma Delta, and William Henley, presiBoth teams played fair in ~he field,
jump, took second in the 100 and Jave· Bursum in the shot and javelin, Good in
dent of the student body, Sigma Sigma,
but clean cuts were scarce. Wlllson for
Jinj and tllaced third in the high hurdles. the pole vault, Brodie h1 the 220, Morrit 'd "t
E
,
.
the Sigs clouted a clean homer and Long
His heave of 42 ft. 4 1~2 inches in
.
.Oe1ta Sigma Rho, S. A. '' prcsetl e 1 s
The Wotnen's Athle. t1c Assoc1ation, af~ and Gene 1,,·t "'ell for the p,'kes.
son in the two mile and Odie m the
d
I
"
· , tennis
· the shot set a new Southwestern record. quarter. Pettit was JUSt
·
argwucnts with irrelutable ogle an ter much debate, !ma!Jy arranged to
.
.
The first round of the g1rls
bareIy nos ed
brought U. N. M. to defeat for the send a delegation to the convention of
Maar! ~lthbugh erratic at hmes, ~eerns :ournament was played off last Satur- His jump of 21 ft. 3 1-2 inches in the out of third in the half by MessengerJ
the National Women's Athletic Asso· to be glvmg about as well as any pitcher ·lay and the second round the early broad jump was much below his average while Morrison was beaten by a foot by
third successive time.
Dr. St. Clair was chairman of the dation which is meeting in Tucson this in the league so far.
!)art of the week. Constant use of the practice jump,
Dodge in the mile.
debate. Fiitccn minutes was allowed for week. The idea in sending a delegation
Batteries, Maar and Blackj Stortz and ~:ourts by gym c1asses has made it diffiStockton was only one point behind
Because of the fact that several of
maill speeches. The judges were Judge is to find out about the national organ- \Valsh.
!{Uit to get the matches played off but Moncus in winning the high jump and Moncus's events were run at the same
there have been few defaults. The semi- --~--·
-·
Ml.lton Hclmt"ck, Judge 0. H. Phillips, ization with a view to becoming a part
"l
b
d
ff
1
1
time,
was not
to compete
in all
and Will Keleher. The question was of i;. Miss Barret, Dorot~lY • Divers,
finals wtl c playe o t le carY part
of hisheevents.
Heable
woul<l
have undoubt·
"I no~t w<•k
Stated as ..••·,u,.. s •.•",.•<">,·oJ, tlt::t ••'l.""""" •rr~s•dcnt of. Ill? local. a,«nnatmn,.and
~..- ' in_....,foreign countries Alma. Eastm !eft by car .W ednes day
·
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cdJybeen
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events. bad
b rotected only by the govern- m?rnmg to attetl? the meetmgs. !hey
.
m tlus tournamcntJ du?" to the fact that
should c P
•
.
.
,..,.111 return sometime tomorrow. Brtcker
a number of former h1gh school cham~
Strip Stockton was awarded an enor..
rnent of the country m which the mvest- and Zimmer of the Coronado Club are
The Jar~es: telcsc?pc in the st~te of pions are playing, and that the Wommous silver loving cup as the outstand..
mcnt is made.
driving them. The expenses of the N1 cwU1f:xJco.ts no\IV m the possess:odn of en's termis team will he picked from the
Twcnty-cigltt Freshman Engineers ing athlete of the meet. Strip modestly
ARIZONA TEAM BRILLIANT
trip are being paid by the Athletic Coun- t :e
~lVersJty, t was prcsente to winners and will play in the state tour- made the trip to the Pecos mines Sat- stated that be was handicapped in the
For the seCond successive year, the cil.
the Science department Monday after- namcnt. Shortie, Divers and Rose have urdav. Leaving the Science hall at ltigh jump because the standards were
•.
• 0 f Arizona de{cated the Uninoon by the Boy Scouts of Albuquer- been showing excelJcnt form.
seve~ o'clock, f'our carloads drove to only six feet high. Stockton cleared the
Umvcrstty
que
Dan Beard father of the Boy
Glorictta and spent the day seeing wlmt
\'ersity a£ New
in debate when
l
took par; in the presentation
there was to sec. Bill Reid and Pro- standards with about three inches to
the. judges gave a dectslon of two to. one
ceremonies.
pfeasrstoyr. Baker were in charge of the spare and should break the .S.outhwestern
for Arizona at Tucson, Wednesday ntght.
record before the year is out.
1\fr. Gill, Scoutmaster, was master of
Summary:
The U N 11 team was composed of.
J
M I
tl
t
t
They spent three hours goiug through
Jack \Vatson and Gamet BurkesJ both
ceremomes. oe . . oz ey, le mos ou the Pecos MillJ about five miles above
100 yard dash-Mc"Ardle (Ariz), first;
.
d db t
nd forceful speakstanding Scout in the state and one of
1
ncu (N
'! . )
d p
II
expcncnce e a ers a
d'
. 1
.
.
Glorictta and then went fifteen mile.~ l\1o s
ew J.V extco , secon ; owe
'I"l
st'tolt \Vas r•so1vcd that com~
the most outstan lng m t te na.tlonl wmJ
l
I
(A . ) third T"
10 I 5
d
crs.
te qu~
. . ...
ld b
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ncr of the Harman schalarsh1p award,
up the canyon to the mines. T 1crc t 1ey
nz. '
·
une
.. secon s.
pulsory milttary trammg shou
e .a
de year ly t o f"lt
boys m
. tl1c. m"t ed
inspected the largest tramway in the
Shot Put-Moncus (New Mexico),
ma
1
y
S
t
\"Or!d.
It t's twelve continuous miles iu first,• A. Devme (Ariz.), second,· Burpar t 0 f tl le Curr 'tculunl o£ all tate UDI·
.
States presented the telescope to the
.•
versitics and colleges within the Umted
Univc~sity on behalf of the Scouts. Dean
Skull Fracture
length and carries 350 buckets, each sum (New Mexico), third. Distance 42
States. The Ne\V Mexico boys had the
The long grind of rehearsal bas begun Donnell, in the absence of Dr. Zimmer~
holding 1800 pounds of ·ore. In some 1eet 40 inches, (New southwestern recncgative. 'fhe burden of proof rested again for the· people who were talented man, accepted the gift for the Univcr- Frank Reeve1 instructor in history places its spans canyons 2,000 feet high. ord).
upmt the affirmative.
enough to make places in t1tc excellent sity.• Dan Bca_rd spoke a few \~ords re- and political science, was seriously in· They ~lso saw the ~ost modern P.o~ver .Mile Run-F.isher (New Mexico) 1
cast of the comirtg Dramatic Club pre- gardmg Scouhng at!d tl~e. aclnevement jured when the car in which he was rid~ plant m New Mex1~o. Tl~e offtc~als nrst; !Jatten (Ariz.), second; Dodge
sentation. The cast includes many stud· of the local group m glvmg the tefc.. ing crashed with another at the corner were very courteous m showtng the en- (Ariz.), third. Time 4 minutes 41 seccnts who have not appeared heretofore scope. The Scouts present gave .the of Oak street and Grand avenue Friday gincers around.
d b
.
onds. (New southwestern record.)
. •t d
·
•11 oath, saluted the ilag, and the gathermg, afternoon. The car, driven by Mr. C. V. The company returnc a out stx- Pole Vault-Pohle (Ariz.), first; Good
1 . .
and a very cnt lUStas!u~ spm an a W1 - which look place opposite the geology Wicker was coming west on Grand ave- thirty in the evening, havirig encounter- (New Mexico), second; Sperry (Ariz.),
inches.
ingness to work .arc the results •• Dr. _St. building, dispersed.
nue wh~n it met the car driven by Mrs. ed .snow, sleet, hail~ and wind on tl1e tlurd. Height 10 feet
8
Clair said, durmg a recent mtervtew
Kyle Crighton, coming north on Oak rdurn trip.
---------220 yard dash-McArdle (Ariz.), first,·
that he· considered the play one o f t he
street, The front wheel of 1frs. Crigh~
d
Brodie
second; Powell
most interesting he has ever read, an
ton's car caught the back wheel of Mr.
(A · ) (New
tl" d Mexico),
T"
the ploycrs the best he has ever coached.
Wicker's and threw it upon the curb.
•
riZ. '
nr ·
tme 22 3-5 seconds.
120 yard high hurdles-Huff (Ariz.),
The reporter sent to cov.cr this has sueThe occupan.ts \vere thrown. out a,nd se·
Sum
first; Stockton (New Mexico), second,·
cecdcd jn getting interviews f rom t he
•
d verc Iy brmse d . M rs. Crighton s Car
ompete.
leading members of the companyj
Coa~h. Natha? put t~te tenms squa was uot injured.
.
Moncus (New Mexico), third. Time 15
.
•l
thru ng1d practtce the ftrst of the week With Mr. \Vicker were Mrs. \Vtcker1
3-5 seconds.
A dec::athlom contest will be a venture
Rtla Dtl ay
.
to get them in shape for the coming Miss Barrett Dr. George St. Clair, and
President Zimmerman w.ill leave toBroad Jump-Moncus (New Mexico),
of the state iutrascholastic meet here next
You may tell n:y d;ar ~ubllc that, al- matches with the Miners and Montezuma. Miss Betty Haymaker. }..fr. Reeve was morrow morning for Washington ta at- £irst; Clark (Ariz.), second; Butb
· 1 · · · d H"
h
f
f
h
f (A · ) h" d
·
month. Three Lobo athletes and one though it is Jackmg m imer and more
Yesterday the squad left for Socorro the only one senous y lllJure •
ts tend the t ird con erence o teac ers o , nz, , t tr • Distance; 21 feet 3~
former Lobo athlete will compete.
soulful rnome.nts, the next play offers an where they played two double matches scull was fractured in tv·to pla~cs. He intefnational law which meets there April inches,
Ray Monc:usJ "strip" Stockton, Holm excellent. velucle for my re~lly rema~~- and four singles. The four men were was taken to St. Joseph's hospttal and 25-26. He will return immediately aft:r • High Jump-Stockton (New .Mexico),
1
Bursum, and Iggy Mulcahy will tdy their ahlc gcmus,
I had isa. Dr.
con ercuce
• and Tl.lom,pso11 . Al - is slowly recovering.
the conferences are completed.
f1rst; Marler and Spicer (Ariz.), tl"ed
George WISt. All a_n, R ei"d y, D evme
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for
second. lfcight, 6 feet.
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events will be run on the first day of Clair) previous to the selection of the en ts s a e
lay and let him know quite £ina1Jy that one. man. Aliens s~eady conservative
Carnegie Foundation and the railroa ex- Javelin throw-Henderson (New Mex..
the. state meet and £ive on the next.
~his
was the only one in which I would playmg l1~s brought h1m thr~ the season
penses ?f .all. those attendin~ are, paid ico), firstj Moncus (New Mexico), sec..
Stockton's performance at the Phoenix
Of
r e that cinch so far Without a defeat etther at the
by that msbtubon. The gathermg will be and; Bursum (N cw Mexico)' third, Dismeet Saturday showed that he is a logical c~n~;nt ~ appear..t tl co; ~~ny friend; hands of his teammates or opponents.
large and many matters of importance tance 176 feet.
contender in the fight to sec who will c dl . I • au ~~y t ; 1mil b~ as satisfy Reidy, Devine and Thompson have irn.. The campus Y. \V. C. A. as part of its will be discussed.
220 yard low hurdles-Blanchard
represent N e\v Mexico in the Olympic ~n ~( mtll:ers . I la
Is 1!a
b
• th: proved greatly since the matches with new program in connection· with the
Dr. Zimmermat'l. returned Wednesday (Ariz.)' first j Stockton (New Mexico),
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Mulcahy has been training faithfully many ot tcrs
ave grace .
Would take both meets this week.
gJr 1s c111 s a1 supper e ne ay Ill 1 • has been visiting high schools, m com- seconds.
for the last few months and if he is in
Bill Moora
The CUP and Coprer clubs, :were t.hc pany with Dr. Nanninga. He addressed
Two mile nm-Fisher (New Mexlco),
shape should be able to give the co!!cge
The meet with Arizona is to be held downtown organizations attend mg. Mtss the Rotary Club of Raton, Tuesday, Dr. first; Witter (Ariz.), second; G. Morri..
Shucks1 they cart't have a. p1ay wlthout
boys lots of competition. Fans that re- me. This Jast tryout proved it. I {eel soon at Phoenix. Coach Johnson has Emmy Wortman was in charf!e of the Zimmerman expects to spend most of his 5011 (New Mexico), third. Time
10
lnembcr Iggy's past p~rforrnances realize til.! 1 really donjt ha-ve to rehearse much taken great vains to Sec that the supper. A large representation from time from now on out of the city. His
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Miss Harriet Monk presided as chair~ rlp o as ung on Wl 1 e IS o 1Y - 880 yard run-Conley (Ariz.)J first;
up in at least 8 out of the 10 events.
a wow. I sure am gJad Rita'!lmanaged
was tnade tended one out of the state.
Fish (New Mexico), second; Messenger
f • l has burned up the under track every lnatt. A welcoming St-~eech
J!
I
l
to squeeze into t 1e cast, s te WI ttmls 1 mile for the last month and should be by "'!t'ss Gladys Dorris. Miss Edna
(Ariz.), third. Time 2 minutes 5 2-5
just the suppo1·t I need.
Hal!,
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Club
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seconds,
able to last at least a dozen sets if
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Headquarter• for

Fine Shoe Repair•

New Instructor Is From
Moncus, Fisher and Stockton Are Point Makers
University of
Michigan
for Lobos; New Record in Mile and Shotput;
Make Arizonans Step Fast.
The University has secured the ser~

ENGIN'RS INSPECT
PECOS MINES SAT
SEE BIGGEST TRAM

UNIVERSITY GET.S .
STAR GAZER GIFT1. ".

University Pharmacy I
101 Cumell
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TUCSON MEETING

Smith'a Cigar Store

with Service that
Satisfies

us and Loreen Hurley
Are on Program

Sigma Chis Win

Ernest R. Smith

Albuquerque, N. M.

week

sports, and that they intended to
change the point arra1_1gement for
the other contests. This report
was entirely false as the Athletic
Council did not meet until last

"'kda
Friday the thirteenth was a JID
Y The University School of Music will
for the U. I'{. M. when they met the present in Senior recital next Thursday
Un iversity of Southern California in de~ evening, h.fisses Virginia McManus on
.
·
' I"tnls
· t.
bate. In spite of intensive preparation
ptano,
an d Lo reen H ur 1ey, VIO
· R odey
and brilliant sp~aking, the New Mexico Th e program WI'II be 11e ld m
tea m was unable to bring the stalwart Hall Auditorium, beginning at eigbt o'~
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SUNSHINE THEATRE

FRIDAY-"TILUE, THE TOILER"
With Marion Davies

FlVE ACTS OF ASSOCIATION VAUDEVILLE
SA.'rURDAY-"THE SUNSET LEGION"
With Fred Thompson

INSTRUCTOR HURT
AS CARS cRASH.

u

Reeve

su ffers serJOUS
.

.
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I

NET TEAM MEETS
MINERS SOCORRO

Moncus, Stockton, Bur•
and Mulcahy Will
C

·

PRES ZIMMERMAN
LEAVES SATURDAY
FOR WASHINGTON

Y. W. ENTERTAINS .

BUSINESS GIRLS

ECONOMICS CHAIR
OFFERED ROLOFF

Dr. Walter Roloff, who for a number
of Years has been Professor o£ Economics at this University, hns received an
oflcr ol the professorship a~ the Colo·
tndo Sci1oo! ol Mines. He has accepted
the ofiicc. nnd handed in his resignation
to President Zimmerman~ He will take
1lp his new post in September. His successor has not yet been announced.

Homer Muter
Aw-the part was made for me. I
seem to sense a !C'cling of doubt as tc:f
mY ability before I , tried outJ but after
th.ey hert1'd ntc-oh, Dabe. Nothing to itt
first I put over
couple of flops with
my wonderful advertising ability and
then I pu!! another out of the hole with
•
1 ' 1 • • • Say I
us nomc.,.
1
my extraor dIl1nry
uow what's wllat, I do.
J k M "a /••d
,, •. r they
"" have some!t's a darrt ac
good thing

n

necessary.
Coach Nathan has corrected the de~
iects found in the l11stitute matches and
says he looks for a victory over Arizona.
·-·-··-·
body in thorc to steady this bunch of
hams. I mean me. Anyone can hold
down a lead •, the Hues say themselves.

spon.ded. Miss Alice Rawli11S of the
Copper Club, also talked. Miss Ruth
Love p!ayed -a piano solo and Miss
1fa.rgcry Spaufding played a violin solo.
The hlcl!ting adjourned late with an in·
vitation from tho downtown clubs lor
the campus crowd to visit them.
FOUND

It re<Juircs a real actor to put over a
Watch bearing AHS iob. Owner c:ttl
part like 'I made, By tho way, have you secure from Dr. Clark, Chemistry Build·
bought a Mirage)
.:ng.

Be it hereby resolved that we, the
Associated Students, desire to extend
to Edna White our deepest sympathy
for her bereavement in the death o£
her brother,
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS,

Discus ·throw-stockton (New Mex;..
ico), first; Devine (Ariz.); second;
Payne (Ariz.)J third. Distance, 123 feet
10 JA inches,
440-yard dash-Blanchard (A . )
first; Odic (New Mexico), se:.;~d;
I White (Ariz.), third, Time, .5! 2•5 sec·
Barney T. Burns,
onds.
President, \
Mile rea 1y-Won by Arizona (MesMabel Olsen,
scngcr, White, Conley artd Blanchard).
Secretary,
,
, Time, 3 :2,, (New record),

